Issue 3 Spring Term — 21st January 2021
• Thank you to all those parents who voted in the recent Parent Governor elections. Our two new parent
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governors are Kapila Haughey and Matthew Cunnah. Congratulations to them both and we look forward to
welcoming them to their first governors’ meeting in March.
Please remind your children of Covid precautions. Social distancing, handwashing, sanitizing – some children are
becoming less cautious! Staff are reinforcing these messages as well, of course.
Thanks again for the kind messages and gifts you are sending in for the staff. We have had lots of cake this week
and all of it very much appreciated!
May we please ask you to use the year group email addresses to only submit required pieces of work. Emails
with concerns or questions need to be sent to info.raleigh@sfet.org.uk
May I please remind you that learning at home should be treated as though your child is at school in their
classroom. Children should not therefore have mobile phones with them during the live learning at home.
Thank you.
INSET DAY. A further reminder that the Inset day on Friday 29th January will be going ahead as planned. School
will be totally closed that day to all children including those accessing critical worker provision.
PERFORM, a drama company, are offering online drama, dance and signing classes during this lockdown via
Zoom. They are offering a free trial session so just click here if your child is interested in participating.
The Oak National Academy have launched a virtual library. This is a fantastic resource and it would appear that
each week there is one featured book and author so check it out every week, just click here.
BookSpace have compiled two free, downloadable recommended booklists for KS1 and KS2 children, based on
new books published in 2020. The booklists include links to additional activities suitable for home learning and
online videos of authors reading from their books. All you need to do is enter an email address and postcode.
Just click here for more details.
The national free fruit and vegetable scheme has re-started and we had our first delivery today.
There are still some learning packs not collected—please do come tomorrow as the children at home need these
resources urgently.
Don’t forget to change your child’s book-banded reading books regularly in the lobby—it is lovely to see you!
Always pop the finished books in the ‘quarantine box’ and sanitise your hands before making any new selections.
Do make sure that your child logs onto Joe Wicks daily or some other TV exercise show. See below for an exciting
new idea to get those hearts pumping!
Thanks to Rev Herrington, Rev Pittarides, Edd Cope and Mrs Bullman for their assemblies. Some films you have
seen and some are yet to come. Do find time to discuss the themes with your children if you can.

Want to challenge yourself and see
where you place
against children from all over Surrey?
Take part in the South Surrey
virtual challenge!
All participants need to do to take part
is complete this incredibly short form

→ https://forms.gle/
TGoZF6BwTufd489L6

You can access the leaderboard anytime (it
auto-updates every time someone
enters). There are no other instructions,
that’s it. Get up & get active!

